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he weather tells us that we are quickly moving

through our Spring and suggesting that the
summer will be dry and hot. When Lynne and I
lived in Virginia, the Spring season meant daffodils,
crocuses (or is that croci?) and green grass. Along with the new growth, new chores
also came along, like mowing lawns.
Spring is a time of new things and it is a reminder that life does not stand still; but it
moves forward in a steady and somewhat predictable manner. The preacher in
Ecclesiastes made the same type of observation centuries ago when he said: “There is
an appointed time for everything. And there is a time for every matter under heaven.”
A Crossroad’s Spring is bittersweet. The bitter is because many of our church family
return to their seasonal homes. That means we are temporarily diminished by their
absence. The sweet comes later as they return to us, eager to share their adventures
with us, and to rejoin us in fellowship and service. Make no mistake. Everyone counts at
Crossroads and every absence is felt. But God is good! Look around. The harvest is
ready. There are people, close to us, that are ready to be a part of His work. People
who need a spiritual family; a place to be loved and not judged. A place where they can
be planted and watered.
Right now, as we read this letter, God is calling and leading. Let the empty seats
remind you that there is room for more. Please pray for influence. Pray that our church
becomes a beacon of light for the gospel. Pray that all that we say and do points
towards a sovereign and good and transforming God. Make us a family of forgiven
sinners who want to share the love and life that comes from being born-again. Pray
that the Holy Spirit fills our lives with a heart for the lost and broken.
And then, when fall comes, let us introduce our returning families to new relations!
And in case you forgot— God Loves You and so do I!

—Pastor Rick

To mark The National Day of Prayer this year (Thursday, May 6), the Library Nook is asking everyone to
put down your books, pick up your Bible, and spend time in prayer and unity with us and others around our
nation for our country and leaders.
Lord, we acknowledge and praise you. For you ARE our God of unfailing, incomparable and unlimited love,
mercy, and power. You have absolute power. You alone, Lord, are worthy to be praised...we praise you
Lord!!! Lord, we call upon You for the help and protection of our country against all demonic spirits, evil
and destruction.
Help us to walk in unity against evil. Help our leaders to walk in your divine wisdom and discernment
during these stressful times. Encourage them to be strong in you Lord. Help them to shake off all
discouragement and oppression from the enemy. We pray for a revival in this country like never before.
Pour out your Spirit upon us and this country. Lord, we so desperately want and need many people in our
country to turn their hearts to you, the one true God. Help us Lord to be BOLD in sharing our faith with
others like our brothers and sisters in the books of Acts and I&II Timothy. By your Spirit, during these
troubled times, help us to walk in your peace, your love that surpass all understanding so that others would
be drawn to you, LORD! We ask you Lord to bring down all enemies against you and our country. Bring
them into utter confusion and scatter them. We pray your justice will prevail. We stand on your word, “No
weapon formed against us shall prosper, and we will refute every tongue that accuses us. This is the
heritage of the LORD’s servants, and their vindication is from Me,” declares the LORD.”

~~Carol Korte and the Library Nook Committee
(Check out “Praying in the Word of God,” by Kathleen Grant, Call No. 248.3)

YOUR NOSE IS NOT AS SENSITIVE
AS A DOG'S, BUT IT CAN REMEMBER
50,000 DIFFERENT SCENTS.
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Pentecost Sunday is a commemoration and celebration of the receiving of the Holy Spirit by the early church.
John the Baptist prophesied of the first Pentecost when Jesus would baptize with the Holy Spirit and with fire (Matthew
3:11). Jesus confirmed this prophecy with the promise of the Holy Spirit to the disciples in John 14:26. He showed Himself
to these men after His death on the cross and His resurrection, giving convincing proofs that He was alive. Jesus told the
disciples to wait in Jerusalem for the Father’s gift of the Holy Spirit, from whom they would receive power to be His witnesses to the ends of the earth (Acts 1:3-8). After Jesus’ ascension to heaven, the men returned to Jerusalem and joined
together in prayer in an upper room. On the Day of Pentecost, just as promised, the sound of a violent wind filled the
house and tongues of fire came to rest on each of them and all were filled with the Holy Spirit. They were given the power
of communication, which Peter used to begin the ministry for which Jesus had prepared him. After the coming of the Holy
Spirit, the disciples did not stay in the room basking in God’s glory but burst out to tell the world. This was the beginning of
the church as we know it.
Today, in many Christian churches, Pentecost Sunday is celebrated to recognize the gift of
the Holy Spirit, realizing that God’s very life, breath and energy live in believers. During this service, John 20:19-23 may
be the core of the message about our risen Savior supernaturally appearing to the fear-laden disciples. Their fear gave
way to joy when the Lord showed them His hands and side. He assured them peace and repeated the command given
in Matthew 28:19-20, saying, “As the Father has sent me, I am sending you.” Then He breathed on them, and they received the Holy Spirit (John 20:21-23). The celebration of Pentecost Sunday reminds us of the reality that we all have the
unifying Spirit that was poured out upon the first-century church in Acts 2:1-4. It is a reminder that we are co-heirs with
Christ, to suffer with Him that we may also be glorified with Him; that the manifestation of the Spirit is given for the common good (1 Corinthians 12:7); that we are all baptized by one Spirit into one body (1 Corinthians 12:13); and that the
Spirit which raised Jesus from the dead lives inside believers (Romans 8:9-11). This gift of the Holy Spirit that was promised and given to all believers on the first Pentecost is promised for you and your children and for all who are far off whom
the Lord our God will call (Acts 2:39).
(excerpts from https://www.gotquestions.org/Pentecost-Sunday.html)

Whit Monday, also known as Pentecost Monday, is celebrated on the day after Pentecost, and it marks the
end of the 90 days of Easter Season, which begins with Ash Wednesday. In the Christian calendar, Whit Monday is a
moveable feast, as its date depends on which day Easter falls on. Whit Monday is so called because Pentecost is also
known in English as Whitsunday. This is one of the baptismal seasons, which is where the prefix "whit" comes from,
because of the white garments that those who are baptized during this season wear after their baptism. On the 50th day
after Easter, the apostles were said to have been visited by the Holy Spirit, who descended upon them giving them the
ability to speak in many different languages. Many see the original Pentecost as the birth of the Catholic Church as we
know it today because as they were able to speak in different tongues, Jesus's apostles went to spread the word and
teachings of Jesus Christ to different people in different countries.
While Whit Monday is no longer a public holiday in
the United States, it was a major holiday for the Pennsylvania Dutch settlers in America. From 1835 until 1865, just after
the Civil War, Whit Monday was known as the "Dutch Fourth of July", and people gathered to celebrate with food, drink,
and music. In the Orthodox Church the day is known as Holy Spirit Monday and often falls on a different day to the
Christian Whit Monday, as the Orthodox Church follows a different calendar. How Whit Monday is Celebrated: Whit
Monday is not a day of obligation in the United States, but churches around the country will organize prayer rallies,
comprising prayers and street processions. (—excerpts from https://www.calendarr.com/united-states/whit-monday/)

Trinity Sunday is the first Sunday after Pentecost to honor the Holy Trinity—the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
Although the word “trinity” does not appear in Scripture, it is taught in Matthew 28:18-20 and 2 Corinthians 13:14 (and
many other biblical passages). The concept of the trinity can never be completely understood or rationalized, but it is
clearly taught in Scripture. Understanding of all scriptural doctrine is by faith which comes through the work of the Holy
Spirit; therefore, it is appropriate that this mystery is celebrated the first Sunday after Pentecost, when the outpouring of
the Holy Spirit first occurred. On Trinity Sunday, the Christian Church ponders with joy and thanksgiving what the Father,
Son and Holy Spirit have done to accomplish the salvation of sinful humanity. It is brought to remembrance how Christians
should respond to the love God has shown us, praising Him and giving Him glory. We remember the Father as our Creator, the Son as our Savior and the Holy Spirit as our Comforter. Scriptural readings for the Trinity Sunday ceremony may
include Psalm 8, beginning and ending with, “O Lord, our Lord, how majestic is your name in all the earth.” Second Corinthians 13:11-13 appeals to believers to aim for perfection and live in peace, ending with the prayer that the grace of Christ
Jesus, the love of God and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with all, including again the commission Jesus left for believers in Matthew 28:16-20. Today, Trinity Sunday is to explain, to the best of man’s ability, the clues written in Scripture
to guide us to a fuller understanding of our triune God. The Father is God from the beginning (John 1:1); Jesus revealed
Himself as equal to the Father in John 10:30, “I and the Father are one.” Together, they sent the Holy Spirit (John 14:26).
“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit” (Matthew 28:19).
(https://www.gotquestions.org/Trinity-Sunday.html)
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We honor & celebrate all members & friends who
will celebrate birthdays & anniversaries this month
May you truly count it all
joy on your birthday!
Wishing you a year filled
with the warmth of family,
the joy of friends, and the
love of the Father.
Happy Birthday!!
May the Lord bless you & keep you
for many more years to come. With
God’s grace may you have a great
celebration Wishing you a very happy
anniversary!

Martha continues her card ministry for the
church for birthdays, anniversaries, get well,
bereavement, encouragement, etc. Each
card is sent on behalf of the church (each
of you). Through her ministry, friends and
family are extended the love of Jesus
through the mail. Thank you!
*May Birthstone: Emerald, Sapphire, Agate Chrysoprase, Beryl
*May Flowers: Lily of the Valley, Hawthorne
*The birthstones tradition can be traced back to the first century.
The stones were used in the breastplate of Jewish High Priests,
symbolizing the 12 tribes of Israel.
If we missed your special day, please contact our church secretary, Beth, in
the office at 480-982-9120 or email her at crossrdsbc@yahoo.com.
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M

issions News
- - News from missions supported by Crossroads Southern Baptist Church

Matthew 25:40
“The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.’

Dear Friends,
Thanks for your past and ongoing support!
Since taking over for our beloved Chaplain Mike, who retired at the end of 2020 after many years of
dedicated service to God, Good News Jail and Prison Ministry, and the inmates and officers of Pinal
County Jail and Florence, it’s been a whirlwind. I want to take time out to encourage you that your
support has kept a vibrant ministry going despite the adverse circumstances we all face.
So far, over 90 inmates have signed up to participate in the GN Bible Correspo9ndence Courses
since the beginning of the year, and six have already completed the first course (32 lessons covering
the Gospel of John) and are on their way through more! This is so encouraging! In addition, in the
same time frame, over 300 requests for Bibles, addiction recovery programs, and inspirational
books and pamphlets have been filled with donated resources. The pods are coming alive, and
many inmates are being stretched by this and other correspondence activities despite the4
continuing shutdown.
Here is one example of the impact I’m seeing: A two-time Iraq War combat veteran despite his
young appearance, who was in a tailspin from his experiences winding him up in jail for the
umpteenth time. This time was different he told me when he got out of the segregation unit and
requested to see me. He credited me for helping stop this latest incarceration from ending in
disaster as he was contemplating hurting himself. He said he was now putting Christ back in focus,
thanked me for what I had said to him in previous counseling sessions. Then he did something
extraordinary...he said he wanted to pray for me and did so! It was a humbling and powerful
experience, and a new one in my 15 years of prison ministry.
Because of your generous support, hundreds of inmates will hear the Word of God today and grow
in the knowledge of Him going forward! Through Good News ministry, over one million will hear
the Gospel this year. And God is moving in hearts all around the globe drawing thousands of
inmates to him…transforming lives!
Thank you for being such a wonderful partner with us!
God Bless,
Chaplain John Jefferson
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Miracle Feast
at Crossroads!
I have been feasting on a miracle
God performed for our church on
Sunday, April 18. God did a memorable
thing for us and I want to share it so we
can give God praise!!
If you recall, Pastor Rick preached on Jesus’ first miracle - when He
changed the water into wine for the wedding feast; which happens to be my
favorite miracle.
We had a similar situation in the kitchen on this particular day. For
some reason or another, we didn’t have enough food to feed the crowed
that stayed after the business meeting. This is what we had: meat cooked in
a sauce, six or seven pieces of chicken, fruit, a bag of Fritos, and some
homemade cookies. It wasn’t enough for the people who stated; those of us
in the kitchen didn’t know what we were going to do.
Then, just in the nick of time, Aileen Douglas walked in with a large
tray of sandwiches—around 38 of them!
It’s awesome how God supplied our need for food through Aileen. We
had enough for people to come back for seconds! Then, to top it all off, a
homeless man came in asking for food and we had enough sandwiches and
fruit to feed him as well!
I am so thankful God provided our feast! Praise be to God!!
—Priscilla Miller and the Hospitality Committee
Matthew 14:13-21
“….Taking the five loaves and the two fish and looking up to heaven, he gave
thanks and broke the loaves. Then he gave them to the disciples, and the disciples
gave them to the people. 20 They all ate and were satisfied, and the disciples picked
up twelve basketfuls of broken pieces that were left over….”

Life is a series of thousands of tiny miracles. Notice them.
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It’s better to be a lonely lion
than a popular sheep.
(John 10:27 “My sheep listen to my voice; I
know them and they follow me.”
Crown of Thorns
One of the most vivid
symbols of Christianity is the
crown of thorns, which Jesus
wore before his crucifixion:
“... and then twisted together a crown of
thorns and set it on his head. They put a staff in his
right hand and knelt in front of him and mocked him.
"Hail, king of the Jews!" they said. (Matthew 27:29,
NIV)
In the Bible thorns often represent sin, and
therefore, the crown of thorns is fitting—because
Jesus would bear the sins of the world. But a crown is
also fitting because it represents the suffering King of
Christianity—Jesus Christ, the King of Kings and Lord
of Lords.
—https://www.learnreligions.com/christianity
-symbols-illustrated-glossary-4051292
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April:

Average Sunday Worship Attendance: 63
Average Sunday School Attendance: 43
Average Wednesday Prayer& Bible Study Attendance: 12
Ladies’ Summer Bible Study Total Attendance
If you or someone you know needs prayer immediately,
contact our Prayer Chain Chairperson, Martha Finton
If you know of a church member who is a shut-in or in the hospital,
and would like a visit and the Lord’s Supper taken to them, contact
Pastor Rick or one of the deacons.

• Sunday Fellowship - coffee & donuts 9:00 a.m.
• Bible Study at 9:30 a.m.
• Worship Service at 10:45 a.m.
• Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting and Bible Study at 7 p.m. Join
us for a great study and discussion; bring a friend.
• The Ladies’ Breakfast is the third Tuesday of each month at 8:30
a.m. at IHOP on Signal Butte and Southern, Mesa.
• The Men’s IMPACT meets one Saturday each month for breakfast
at the church.
• Volunteering your Time: The church needs your gifts and talents.
Volunteer to serve on a committee and bless others through your
service.
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God Is Everywhere . . .
Even the People’s Republic of China

—By David Douglas

I had the opportunity to teach university students in Tianjin, China, in
2001-2002. When my flight from San Francisco landed at Beijing
International Airport, I was met by a driver and car, along with one of
the professors in the Social Sciences Department. During the two-hour
ride to Tianjin, he asked if I was a “spiritual person.” Since my resume
included the fact that I had received my master of education degree from Golden Gate Baptist Seminary, I
told him, “Yes, I am.”
The professor informed me that the Constitution of China stated there is no God. I was forbidden to
teach about religion, in the classroom and in my apartment. I heard the same message repeated by the head
of the university’s Communist Party. When I signed my contract with the university, the dean pointed out
the clause that included the same regulation. I decided mentioning I was a Christian when I introduced
myself to each class did not violate that rule.
Tianjin University was a science/technology school, with only a small Social Science Department.
Many of the professors went to international conferences, most of which were conducted in English. A
group of professors asked if I would teach a conversational English class for them. At first, I declined,
because I wasn’t sure how to conduct a class for professors. A few days later, I was again asked to teach
the class; the request came with a substantial increase in the salary. By that time I had thought of a teaching
method, so I accepted.
When I introduced myself to the professors, I mentioned that at Whitman College, in Walla Walla,
Washington, I had taken a science course led by visiting professor Dr. Walter Brattain, a graduate of
Whitman who was awarded the Nobel prize in physics as co-inventor of the transistor. Dr. Brattain was
born in Amoy, China, where his father had been a math professor–a nice connection with China. On the
first day of class, Dr. Brattain said, “I believe that everything I’ve discovered about physics was revealed to
me by God.” And the last day of class, when he described projects he would be working on when he
returned to Bell Laboratories, he concluded with, “I believe God still has some things to show me.”
Toward the end of the school year, two students came to visit me. After talking for a few minutes, one
of the young ladies looked around the room, then whispered, “Is your apartment bugged?” I admitted I
wondered the same thing when I moved in. “I don’t think so,” I told them.
“We heard that Christians can ask God for help when they have problems,” she said.
“Yes, they can.” I gave them my personal testimony about my faith in God. “I think I can get a copy
of a movie about the life of Jesus from a friend in the U.S., if you’re interested.”
They said they would like to see the movie, so as soon as they left I emailed a friend in Phoenix. “Can
you find me a DVD of the Jesus film?” She said she’d try. A few days later she let me know that it was in
the mail. I did not learn the DVD had arrived until I got a phone call from the Tianjin Fed-Ex office. I
would have to come to the office to get the package. When I arrived, I was met by a representative of the
Community Party, who told me I had to open the box in her presence and allow her to inspect the contents.
My friend had sent me several religious tracts with the DVD. The lady took the DVD and a couple of
the tracts and went into a back room. When she was gone for half an hour, I thought, “She’s not going to
let me have them.” She finally returned, dropped the DVD and tracts into the box, picked it up, and handed
it to me. “You may go,” she said. I could hardly believe her miraculous words. The only explanation I had
for them was, God intervened. God’s power extended even to the People’s Republic of China.
I watched the movie with the two young ladies–the first time I had seen it. We were all deeply moved.
Eventually, both accepted Christ as their Savior. It did not occur to me until years later that I could have
gone to prison for showing the movie to them.

God is, indeed, everywhere, including Communist China.
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The devil whispered in
my ear, “You’re not
strong enough to
withstand the storm.”
I whispered in the
devil’s ear,” I love your
eggs.”

THIS DAY IN HISTORY:
May 1, 1840: England releases the first adhesive
postage stamp.
May 1, 1841: The first wagon train leaves
Independence, MO, for California.
May 1, 1883: “Buffalo Bill” Cody’s first Wild West
Show.
May 1, 1951: Mickey Mantle hits his first home run.
May 1, 1952: Mr. Potato Head is introduced.
May 2, 1939: Lou Gehrig plays in his 2,130th game
a record that lasts 57 years.
May 3 1949: Margaret Mitchell wins Pulitzer prize
for “Gone With the Wind.”
May 5, 1893: The NY Stock Exchange crashes,
causing the “Great Panic of 1892.”
May 6, 1889: The just completed Eiffel Tower is the
centerpiece of the Paris Exposition opening.
May 6, 1937: The Dirigible Hindenburg explodes
into flames at Lakehurst, NJ.
May 8, 1845: V-E Day, Germany signs unconditional
surrender.
May 11, 1916: Einstein presents his Theory of
General Relativity.
May 14, 1607: John Smith & a party of settlers
establish the first permanent English settlement in
New World at Jamestown, VA.
May 15, 1940: Nylon stockings hit the market for
the first time.
May 21, 1804: Napoleon Bonaparte becomes
Emperor of France.
May 22, 1833: First reported sighting of the Loch
Ness Monster.
May 22, 1967: The debut of “Mister Rogers’
Neighborhood.”.
May 27, 1919: A patent is issued for cellophane
tape to Richard G. Drew.
May 31, 1977: The trans-Alaska pipeline is
completed.
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NO UNKNOWN SOLDIERS

M

e mo r i a l D ay

was
originally set aside to honor the
people who gave their lives in
service to their country. But it
seems to me that it has become more of a time
to take a day off work, get together with friends
and family, barbecue, go to the beach or just
relax. Even though people have died very
recently in war, few people really take time to
stop and pay homage to those many who served
and sacrificed for their country—for us.
How soon we forget—and how sad. Life is
so precious! Those people will never again feel
a breeze on their faces, hold a beautiful baby,
be there to give a needed hug to a husband,
wife or child.
How is it that so many in our country see
Memorial Day as just a long weekend to concentrate on themselves and give
hardly a thought to those who sacrificed their lives so we can enjoy freedom
every day?
Jesus said, “Greater love has no one than this, that he lay down his life
for his friends: (John 15:13). You may know someone who has sacrificed their
life because there was something they felt it was important enough to do that
for. Maybe they served in the military for love of country. Maybe that person
risked life and limb daily for the sake of justice. Maybe that person was a
family member who sacrificed their dreams and ambitions to help you
achieve yours. All of them deserve our admiration and gratitude.
We need even more to honor the One who sacrificed more than any
other—our Savior, Jesus Christ, who showed us what true sacrifice really is.
He stepped out of heaven, took our sins upon Himself, died and rose again
because of His perfect love for us. He is with us 24 hours a day, 365 days a
year. He knows all about us. There are no unknown soldiers with Him.
Since He sacrificed so much for us, pause for a moment during your
Memorial Day activities and ask yourself: Who do I love enough to willingly

sacrifice my life?

—By Beth (Ferguson) Silvers, from The Salvation Army War Cry, 5/21/94
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May 2021
Sun
Mental Health
Awareness Month

Mon
Nat’l Military
Appreciation
Month

Tue
Older Americans
Month

Wed
Nat’l Stroke
Awareness Month

Thu

Fri

Get Caught
Reading Month

Sat
1
8am Men’s
Breakfast
May Day

2
9 am-Fellowship
9:30 am-Bible Study
10:45 am-Worship
The Lord’s Supper

Nat’l Pet Week —>>
9
9 am-Fellowship
9:30 am-Bible Study
10:45 am-Worship

3

4
Bird Day
Nat’l Foster Care
Day

Teacher Apprec.
Week —>>
10
Jerusalem Day

Nat’l Teacher
Apprec Day

11

5
7 pm-Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study

6
Nat’l Day of Prayer

Nat’l Skilled Trades
Day

Int’l No Diet Day

Cinco de Mayo

17

8

Nat’l Nurses Week
(6th-12th)

12
7 pm-Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study

13

14

15

Ascension

Nat’l Buttermilk
Biscuit Day

Nat’l Peace Officers
Memorial Day

Nat’l Limerick Day

Nat’l Apple Pie
Day

Nat’l Dance Like a
Chicken Day

Nat’l Chocolate
Chip Day

Mother’s Day

16
9 am-Fellowship
9:30 am-Bible Study
10:45 am-Worship

7

18
19
8:30 am-Ladies’
7 pm-Prayer Meeting
Breakfast @ iHop & Bible Study

20

21

22

Nat’l Rescue Dog
Day

NASCAR Day

Nat’l Armed Forces
Day

25

27

28

29

Nat’l Cellophane
Tape Day

Nat’l Road Trip Day

Nat’l Do Something
Good for Your
Neighbor Day

23
9 am-Fellowship
9:30 am-Bible Study
10:45 am-Worship

24
Whit Monday

Pentecost

Nat’l Missing
Children’s Day

26
7 pm-Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study

Nat’l Brother’s Day
Nat’l Paper Airplane
Day
Nat’l Sr. Health &
Fitness Day

30
9 am-Fellowship
9:30 am-Bible Study
10:45 am-Worship

31
Memorial Day
(office closed)
Nat’l Smile Day

Trinity Sunday

Greater love has no one than this,
than to lay down one’s life for
one’s friends.
—John 15:13
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